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GHTING PLANE 
A DEVELOPMENT 
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CLEM - *
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Dlgrotr wi
For Early FaB

The desirability of a Fall 
Overcoat for comfort and 
appearance these Fall even
ings is apparent.

Here you’ll find a goodly 
array to select from, ready 
to put on.

Plain greys in fly fronts 
and slip-on models at prices 
from $15 to $30.

Shapely overepat», belt
ers and slip-ons in fancier

» HIT BY HIGH COST 2..GHIPTERS TD WORLD HISTORT State, To diem «Ms frank appeal Is 
In keeping with die urgent 

of die day, end the American spirit of 
Justice and generosity. Give your min- 
later » lift Take the initiative now

; In the Beginning Airplanes 
Went Out Only To Observe 
and Pilots Armed With 
Pistol or Carbine — Now 
They Are in Battle Array.

■ n»e Pastor b Not a Cheap Man Nor An Unskilled
Laborer------He Has Brought Long, Careful
Training To His Task and Must Be Supported 
By Those He Aids and Benefits — What The 
Literary Digest Says.

'

h One Month Wearers of the Maple Leaf Have 
Captured Approximately 123 Square Miles, In
cluding Forty-Nine Villages, About Twenty 
Thousand Prisoners, 279 Big Guns and Thous
and Machine Guns.

and have his salary increased to an
both*

real value of the services, and enable
amount which will

him to meet the increased cost of llv-
The fighting aeroplane la a develop

ment of the war. In the beginning, 
aeroplanes went out only to observe, 
and pilots wens armed only with a car
bine. perhaps only with a pistol.

We have travelled far from those 
early days, and this aerial gunnery of 
the R. A. F. is one, If not the chief 
cause of British ascendancy in the air.

"The musketry's the thing,” said the in every crisis of national life the 
late Major McOudden, and he was clergymen of America hare stood in

Tie principle ta to aim your wtiole <*« '°”froot of Periotic endeavor; to 
machine; to use the aeroplane a. a «very-human «I»1» they hare brought gun-mount; Siit. easy to inragln. ■?« Whan. V» “
some of the difficulties when the gun- ^**p>r*t« .n«e<1 .Now ttla
mount la ! ravelling and manoeuvring jj®* to. ™***aIe the ork “4 tile 
faster than any express train travail,
and Its target is In similar motion. ™ra ™ °*~ef . .

Nor to that all the difference be-
tween aerial and ground gunnery. On «*«• be rightly appraised and 
the ground, ammunition Is practically JrSj “i.. ,, ln
unlimited. He an aeroplane, every The ooet of living has greatly in- 
ounce of weight carried counts, and J?*4**^- f°od, fuel, and all
ammunition la strictly limited. The »« dally Incidentals that go to make 
greater, consequently, to the need for “IL.A,“ericîn “f« _,hïïe e0”e u» 
accuracy ln shooting under extremely “My to a hundred per cent And the 
difficult conditions. And the aiming l0““> and taxes tor Freedom’s war we 
has to be lightning quick. eTer m4kln* 6e«P«r drives Into the

The eucceeeful air lighter must be a P“™«- Wage-earners in every depart, 
good pilot; but even the mort brimant of the nation s work have been
trick flyer, the atunter who can throw demanding more Income, and thetr der 
hie machine about In the air and make ■»»»ds have been recognised as Just 
It a supremely difficult target for hie iVd necrasniy Railroad men and ml» 
adversary, Is nevertheless incomplete- «™; lumberjack», and stipbulldere, m* 
ly equipped as a fighter unless he can nitton-workare, telegraph-oparatoru, an- 
combine brilliant Dying with brilliant hjnto ^P***;1'*’ tt>e imultitudes
gunnery. The safe old rule that of- of eklUod and unskilled laborers have 
fence Is tlm beet drtenoe applies even been counted -worthy of their hire, 
more ln the air than on land, and It to lmd of higher hire. The t'ohed 
by acting on that role that the R. A. F. State. Government, very recently, hex 
fighters have won their ascendancy raised the wages of two mllMtm rail- 
over the Germans. ro«d workers alone, giving the poor-

Aerial gunnery has many special con- est paid men an Increase of 43 par cant 
irlvances and naturally requires spec- Corporations and Individual bmptoyera 

Ten lal training. The two types of gun without number throughout the United 
used are the Vickers, which is syn- States have taken similar action. 
chronUed with the propeller and fires Trade-unions are standing back of their 
its 6 to 8 hundred shots a minute be- using pressure when necee-
twoen propeller blades doing their aary to gain for Uiem ^e means to 
1,800 or bo revolutions a minute, and live their lives and do their work as 
the handy Utile Lewis. Special sights, Americans should 
very special, are fitted to allow for a Who stands back of the clergymen of 
last travelling target and some Idea ot America ln these days of 
one of the methods of training gunners What great organization or c°P£f 
may be gained by Imagining a rocking authority, what generous heart or spir- 
aeroplane body travelling round a clr It of fadr play Is winning for y°ur min- 
cular course, think of the moving hob later, or pastor, or priest, <rr rabbi the 
by-horses of an elaborate merry-go salary Increase that wUl give him 
round at a fair, with a gunner sitting strength, courage, efficiency and sue- 
In it. aiming at a disappearing target cess in his vital and exalted work tor 
There are many other “stunts." the welfure of the nation, and the King-

It to Important that no ammunition dom of God. 
shall be carried which to not absolute- Tour pastor is not a cheap man nor 
ly reliable and all to eelected and test- an unskilled laborer He has brought 
ed. Guns are rigorously Inspected, tot long, careful training to hta talk. He 
a jsm at a critical moment might was chosen with strutlnlxlng care an 
prove fatal. In training, on the other to hta duahffrajwSiSSfeSATSfUSS jSCBftajte»
means of frequent gun Jams to mata work. Cany that mt»»UMment to kb 
the clearing of a Stoppage automatical- Just conclusion, whdt ““7 “
ly simple to the pilot. you expect * pay to the tretoed man

It ta thorough training, more even routed?
then the wonderful contrivances of R. pap#r ,ome of the quail-
A. F. gunnery, or the fine native air- ^ Hnth*s you demand of yourmanshlp of the British which has " and duties yon oem»uu j
made the fighting squâdrom, of the R- ***<”’“? ^faSongmen a 
A. F. the undoubted euperior of the m“eQftc‘,
Germane. sonaltty, a good mixer, a man of know

ledge, wisdom, and authority, whose 
presence commands reaped and whose 
word carries conviction. He must be 
able to influence men and women, win 
their confidence, kindle their enthus
iasm. direct their energies, and organ
ise their working powers. He must 
be full of sympathy, ready with conso
lation, a strength in weakness, a bright 
Ught in times of darkness, and a never- 
tailing source of inspiration to the 
souls of his people. Vou expect all 
this of him. .

Your pastor, also, must be the suc
cessful head and center of yoor or 
ganlzed church activities, business, so
cial, and spiritual. On occasion, or as 
a regular part of his task, he must be 
an expert moneytratoer. You engage 
Mm as your chief and leader, the gen
eral manager of your church, if not Ms 
actual creator, or savior from ns air- 
flculties. You put upon him a burden 
and a responsibility you would never 
dream of entrusting to any cheap man 
In business. „

Nor are those his greatest task». He 
must read, and study, end mediute, 
and commune with the Infinite. He 
must understand men, and know their 
work, their trials, their problème, their 
temptations, their deep Inner feelings 
and aspirations, and the avenues of 
helpful approach to their sympathisa 
and convictions. He must know some 
thing of history, eolence. literature. He 
must be familiar with all social needs, 
and Institutions, and methods. He 
must be able to interpret the Wood of 
God with true spiritual insight, and 
practical human application. He mart 
stand before yon In the pnlplt on the

needa It none the lees, and yonr own 
e ot right demands It for him. It 

hta salary ta «MO. It ought to be1 made, 
at once, «1.100. It it to $1,000, It ought 
to be raised to «1,600. Hiere to 
ly a church, large or small, anywhere 
ln America that ran not Increase 11» 

'» salary at least 60 per cent

erarce-

effects—edme particularlypsetor
Money never we* eo plentiful. Mote

Sabbath and deliver that actual cash—gold, silver, and paper 
currency—is ln circulation today than 
at any time in the nation’s history, and 
there is a bigger share for every man, 
woman and child. See that yonr pas

te tor gets hi* fair share of your profits 
and those of every member In your

Back up the Bolster* of America who 
follow the flag to France! Billions for 
them! Nothing to too much nor too 
good for our soldiers of liberty. But 
now remember that your minister is 
one of the bravest, worthiest soldiers 
of all. He Is fighting for America, for 
the righteousness that "exalteth a na- 

„ tion.” He la fighting tor America, as 
that It has already called thousands of he puts his dean, valiant, patriotic sptr- 
American clergymen into active eer- lt lnto the youth and into the men and 
vice to shepherd the fighting men and WOmen of his congregation and sends 
help them win the war. At home the them out into the tasks 6f the week 
Government calls him to be its mouth- better fitted to
piece In its appeals to its citisene tor jfe fighting tor the Kingdom of 
every form of patriotic oerrice or eoon- Heaven on earth, to help win its vto- 
omy prescribed as needful for victory, tories over the arch-enemy of the hd- 
You expect your pastor to he equal to man j^ce, the destroyer of bodies and 
such demands and to do your church toxûm. He Is the soldier of mercy to 
credit when called upon for public ad- those in distress, the everready ad
dresses or community action. dtor of service to those who need help.

When you have listed all the quel' Back him up with wholehearted sqp- 
tles and services you ask of your pas port and B quick, generous Increase ln 
tor, make out the bill for the amount .
your church ought to p»y for such a We hire taken this page to Speak 
man. and then move things to see that tor dwnM of America ln thta 
the church paye that bill. Never mind luprame oriels of the netlon’e reedjurt- 
what hes been done In the part, nor ment_ because we know that they are 
what long habit has accustt med toe ODe ^ devoted, indispensable 
church to believe ran be dine. The b^- of faltilful workers who have no 
standing record of clergymens saler- lpoto6mM1 Only ln this way has it 
lea throughout this greet rich nation M6med possible to reach the Individ- 
is a pitiful shame, and belles the reel Ml eoneolencea and heart» of mlllkme 
heart and fairness of the American 0j men enq women who, in all car ex
people. The average salary of clergy- yarjence, have never faked to respond 
men ln ten of the largest dénomma. ((J lust call.—Literary Digest, 
lions is only «7S3 a year. What trade 
or business would tolerate each a con
dition?

The minister of year church ta a hu
man being lik* toe rest of ue, and he 
is feeling the présure of increased coat 
of living Just is we do. But no Gov
ernment decree hae raised hie salary.
No corporation or trade-union stands 
back of him. He does not go on strike.
He simply truste hta people, and works 
faithfully for them seven days a week, 
and many nights, and struggles to look 
respectable, and pay his bills, and per
form the miracles expected of him, of
ten for lees than toe wage of A young 
girl stenographer who trachea'a class 
ln his Sunday School or the wages of

smart.
With the Canadian Force*—(By J. F. B. Liveeay, Cana

dian Press correspondent ), Sept. 8—It is a month today 
since the Canadian corps went into action before Amiens. In 

- that battle and in the more recent battle of Arras it has added 
two important chapters to the history of the world and to the 
deeds that redound to the honor of Canada.

The following facts best illustrate the magnitude and 
importance of the Amiens operation. The area captured ap- 

« proximated sixty-seven square miles. The average depth of 
penetration into enemy territory was thirteen and a half 

s miles. Villages captured number twenty-seven. During this 
battle we engaged sixteen enemy divisions, of which nine 

fully engaged, four partly engaged, and three others

srarch toe «ml, feed toe mind, faring 
courage to toe hewt, make plain toe 
path of daily life, and lift you nearer

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St
Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Military Outfit-

to heaven, or bring heaven
earth.

In these days, also, yonr preacherpreacher and pastor as 
departments of work to ting.must proclaim the ideals and principles 

of America. He must stir the pitrlo 
and send themItem of hie young 

with strong hearts and noble vision 
Into the service of their country. He 
must pastor them In the camps and 
follow th
ere as they go across the sea to fight 
The Government values him eo highly

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
September—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon 6th............. 6h. 44m. a.nu
Full Moon, 20th..............9h. lm. a.m.
First Quarter. 13th .... llh. 2m.
Last Quarter, 17th .... Oh. Mm.

with his letters and pray-

3î ; ÎÎ
wer America's call.

I ri iiwere 
identified.

d J jDetails of Captures9,16 i Prisoners.

We took 9,161 prisoners of all 
ranks, 190 guns and howitzers, 1,040 
machine guns and trench mortars 

.. (one-seventh of the total Allies’ guns 
captured by the Allies this year), nine 
railway steam engines and five pigeon 
lofts, besides countless booty ln the 
shape of equipment and vast stores 
of munitions.

The second great victory of the 
corps at Arras within the month from 
a strategical standpoint was 
more Important than the first 
following is a brief summary of its 
deeds: Eighteen enemy divisions en
gaged. eleven fully, four partially and 
three identified. Five complete trench 
systems were taken and the captured 
area approximated six square miles, 
with an average depth of penetration 
of twelve and a quarter miles.

is 7.01 7.41 3J6 16.41 9.17 12.00 
d 7.02 7.39 4.08 16.24 10.16 22.41 
a. 7.04 7.36 4.68 17.11 11.01 23.27 
>. 7.06 7.34 6.43 18.04 11.51 24.19

Details of the captures are as fol
lows: Elghty-cine heavy, and field 
guns, two 4.1 inch naval guns, six 
auto trucks, 1,016 machine guns. 73 
trench mortars, two searchlights, and 
one hello, besides wagons, horses and 
large quantities of ammunition and 
engineering supplies and equipment, 
as well as hospital supplies, 
thousand three hundred and sixty pri
soners of all ranks were captured and 
22 villages.

The greatest asset of the Canadian 
Corps la the wonderful esprit de corps 
which permeates all ranks and units. 
The corps has unbounded faith and 
admiration for its great leader, Sir 
Arthur Currie, and it realizes, 4oo. 
that it owes much to the brilliant corps 
stali which co-ordinated victory and 
reaped from it its fullest fruits.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—«Moderate winds, fair dur

ing the day; showers in some locali
ties at night; a little higher tempera^

6The The trouble with mort of us is that 
we are out of tune. And our eyes are 

the audience Instead of Mm who 
leads. And we have missed our cue* 
We are out of tune and out of heart

Let’s tune up!
Let’s drop no notes ait all. Let's con

centrate on the thing at hand. Let’s 
not lag behind. Let’s not give a bad, 
bad show.

Let’s tune up!
For nothing can long go on that’s out 

of tune. Not a horn, not a flute, not aj 
clarinet. Much less a human soul. So—-

Let’s tune up!
You and I. It will help both him— 

and them—and all And everybody 
will he glad and feel like new, if total 
and I tune up. And there'll be «Ah 
thing smooth and sweet about life 
melody of the world. Bo. again I

DIED.

E88INGTON-—At her late resident*,
26 Golding street, ot bronchitis, 
Beatrice, wife ot William Baalngton, 
in toe 60th year of her age. 

Funeral from her Into residence at 
2.30 o’clock, on Tuesday to St 
Mary's church.

TWO VAUDEVILLE MEN 
BEFORE THE COURT

1AIRMEN GET A
G00DTRANING

One Fined For Exhibiting Ob- 
c sorte Picture and Other

COLLIN»—On September «to Tim
othy ColUns. at hta home 20 Rich
mond Street, leaving a wife, one 
son and two brothers.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Time Has Passed When "Fly
ing Certificate" Was Sole 
Qualification of An Active 
Service Airman.

Discharged.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 9—Two vaude

ville performers, Levine and Liber- 
witz. who were arrested at McAdam 
Junction last week for showing ob
scene pictures and were later brought 
to this city and lodged in ailj, bed a 
hearing on September 3rd, and the 
case was adjourned until today in 
order to secure evidence in their be
half. The case occupied the attention 

I of the court all the morning, and this 
aftetmoon the police magistrate dis
charged Lavine and fined Llberwitz 
$100. The case created a great deal 
of excitement among the Hebrews of 
the city.

(By “Observer. ”)

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHNThe time when a flying certificate" 
was the sole qualification of an active 
service airman has long since passed.
We have now reached a stage when 
the embryo Royal Air Force pitot re
ceives a very thorough training, and 
must pass qualifying tests in every 
branch and phase of aerial work, be
fore he is privileged to wear wings, 
and Is classed as fit for active service.

On leaving a Cadet School, or, on 
transferring from any other branch of 
service, he first of all proceeds to a 
technical training centre. Here instruc
tion, both theoretical and practical is 
given in a large number of subjects, 
such as construction and repair of 
aero-engines, the "rigging" of 
yIanee the theory of flight, the con
struction and use of machine guns, 
wireless signalling, bombing, aerial 
photography, 
iagy. etc., etc.

Tht; course
to th« beginner, but it is spread over 

txttsSdmrsble period and the instruc- 
t: - r. given !i. so graduated that the 
aVI-rage cadet pweee th» qualifying ex- 
'v.ku*.v<tion without difficulty.

fty ytatiut; out from, IMp, centre the 
I utîîI ->fited to anTHéméûtary Squa- 
» \-ji\ wbfi-e practical tostruetion in fly- 
t.ig; begin#. Here he remaftis until he 
•ia6 «.uccetwfully flown "Solo” for about 
five hours, when he Is posted to an!chap. 130 con stat, 1903. from order 
Advanced Squadron. At this squadron | of William Wilson, Judge of York 
be Is taught to fly upon the type of ma- County court, 
chine he is beet suited tor, and upon 
which he will fly when he goes over

CASUALTIES

AND VICINITYInfantry.
Wounded—
V. Jones, Moncton, N. B.
E. W. Dack, Amherst, N. 8.
H. Driscoll, Sydney «Mines, N. 8.
L. J. Doucet, Edinburgh, N. 8.
J. Betts, Charlottetown, P. B. I.
T. H. Hogwood, address not stated.
C. B. Hines, Pubnico, N. 8.
W. A. Cormier. Chetlcamp, N. 8.
J. R. McKenzie. French River, P. B.I. 
J. S. Martin, Shivee, N. B.
A. Miller, McAdam Junction, N. B.
J. Fagen, Moncton, N. B.
J. Chamberlain, «Bathurst, N. B.
R. G. Anderson, Great Village^ N. 8.
D. McQuarrie, Charlottetown, P. B. L 

Artillery.

COURT OF APPEALS HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF AMERICA heve pled
ged themselves to raise $50,000,000 for Catholic Army 
Hut» for boys of all creeds in the fighting forces of UndeTSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 9.—Supreme Court 
(Court of Appeal) September 20. Ap
peal paper King’s Bench division. 1 
Wetmore va. British and Canadian 
Underwriters of Norwich, Eng., et al, 
Mr. M. C. Teed, KvC., for defendants 
to move to set aside verdict for plaln- 
tolff and to enter verdict for defend
ants. 2, Gregg vs. Grant and Home, 
Mr. F. R. Taylor, K.C., for defend
ants to move to set aside verdict for 
plaintiff and to enter verdict tor de
fendants or tor reduction of damages, 
or for a new trial

Miscellaneous (1) Clement» and 
Peabody va. Rickard, Mr. R. McLellan 
for defendant to support appead under

Sun.
HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF CANADA have pled

ged themselves to raise $500,000 for not only Cethohc sot- 
then but for fighting

HE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
are setting out to collect over $75^)00 as their quote of the

Tmap reading, meteoro-

oflooks rather formidable Wounded :
A. W. Scott, Glace Bay, N. 8.
Major A. T. MacKay, Montague, P. iTE. I.
H. Dyman. Moncton, N. B.
P. McIntyre, 8L John, N. B.
P. L. Briggs, Stiles Village,
J. J. Deerwin, Halifax, N. 8.
G. C. Nichols, Fredericton, N. B. 

Machine Gun.

N. B.
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS OF THE CITY OF ST. 

JOHN era organised with the fond hope of securing $Xtr 
■ 000 of the New Brunswick Allotment.

So Here's Hie Proposition in a Nutshell
ON THE 16th and 17th

Wounded :
J. B. Teroan, Halifax, N. 8. 
H. E. Rolph, Han t sport, N. 8. 

Mounted Rlflee.
Died of Wounds :
S. Grimmer, St Andrews, N. B. 
Wounded:
Lieut E. V. McMillan Albany, P.

New York, Sept- 8.—-The stock 
market made a . substantial recovery 
(luring today's two hour session from 
the shock sustained by yesterday s 
announcement respecting railroads 
loans. Trading was naturally restrict
ed, however, by reason of that con
dition, and the religion# holiday 
| milli ml attendance of brok
ers The steady progress of the 
Allied advance Induced considerable 
short coverings, not only in United 
States Steel and other speculative 
favorite!, *

Ralls also were inclined to strength- _ 
en, although Union Pacific and St 8- 
Paul were somevrhat backward, the 
latter forfeiting part of yesterday*
**Coppere were agita ta «eman4,*aff
the fertilizer division vu________
active tobacco*, low price» meton 
an» toe «itbxljtartee, en» eeeowlar, 
equipment». Sales smonnte» to 18#,
060 eheree. ■ “

Weekend news was mainly en
couraging. the mercantile agenclra . 
once more laying special emphaata on
the war’s imperative demands In «11 Sussex, Sept «—Mise Joan Control*
branches of Industry. ly ot the C. Q.R., offices, Moncton, i r_•sX£lS‘ZS,'SJzHtëïtraïM

ey once more toovedI against neutral Mias Greta Price. Moncton wee toe 
toe British forces reported In toe Pertfcmlerty Spain an* SwK- caret of 1er mother, Mrs. ffidna Price IN"fe r. , j . ■ , ,
weekly list today totalled 20.040 offl- n. rata étalement was noteworth. tor ,he kùU<U» J1» blood toqU'C”*'

..jsssejjî's **■* *• ”•“> *•
The caeaaltlca weredlvid- euttant Increaae ct a^at «38,000,W0

d or weunie—Officers. investment faÆS,wére eteaiê on I- Mtas Beeale Robinson 
limited derilraa. the.putativetaenreflar tor :

*p^"r^ '^ga^‘"!îïtoH

Having become master of his ma
chine in the air, h» Is required to pass 
certain aerial testa among which are: 
gunnery, bomb-dropping, wlrelese artil
lery, observation, photography, cross
country flying, reading signals from 
the groind and night flying.

After successfully passing these he 
Is qualified as a pilot, and is entitled 

wings. Hie training is by no 
utwssuw complete however, for avert 
from constant practise at the aero
drome he is giv

of this month (Monday and Tweedy
next) onE I will eoffW. Lowe, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

R. Malcolm, Charles Station. N. B. 
A. B. Bmbree, Athol, N. 8.

many people as possible for private and Ml to this meet

Feed
Your

Nerves

WED. THE 18thGassed'
F. R. Squarebriggs, Mtacoche, P. *•»<for a thorough, farresohlng and ays 

0» give everybody the opportunity to add thelf bit to this tend.HL Lto W. J. Weatherbee, Truro, N. 8.
J. JT. Murtegg, Sydney Mines, N. 8 
M. ffi. Winters, Advocate Harbor. N. THUR., FRL, SAT., 19th, 20th, 21«t will be derooad 

to the holding 
of the

Knights of Columbus, Coburg street, for whleh preparations have been go
ing on far weeks.

a course of oartal
gunnery and fighting at one of the 
special schools art up for thta purpose.

Apert, therefore, from being trained 
to a high standard of efficiency for 

of the mort Important work of 
thta war. tt will be earn that toe R. A. 
P. pilot ta obtaining free of all fmm 
wonderfully complete technical .educa
tion which will Bt him—-should be so

of an INDOOR FAIR and LAWN FETE on the beautifulW. J. Hayes, Halifax, N. 8.
H. M. WlUigar, Parrsboro, N. 8. 
B. J. Parke», Truro, N. 8.
Ill:
L. L, Kay, Cause. N. 8.
____■ Artillery.
Died of wound»
G. J. Hawley, Gtace Bay, N. 8.

Please Remember the Dates, Sept 15th to 23rd
hchms.

What tired nerve* needt, a
is nourishment. Your blood 
has failed to supply thin.

To get die system right 
again you must supply 
trition in condensed

—drain far an important position in 
aircraft industry Which

Wffl undoubtedly grow up after the SUSSEX With Your Wmll- 
WIthing Remark*

IVIth Sympathmtlo 
Co-operation

With Year 9t. 
Liberality

With Your Private 
Donation*

Your Tag Day Con
tributiona

Your Patronaa* of 
the Pair

nu>
and

BRITISH CASUALTIES

and YOU CAN HELP THE KNIGHTS TO HELP THOSE 
i PRESERVING TO YOU YOUR 
HOME AND FIRESIDE.

is restored, digee-
WHO AREtion is improved, 

you feel through
body the energy

--------------

Ii
the whole
•tod vigor

left Mon-
Salisbury, N. B . where she

L«M;
of toa school there.
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